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Context
Decision Making

Decision SystemsDecision Support

Who or what is making decisions?

computerhuman



Decision Systems

Decision Systems

• computers

• robots

• autonomous systems

• intelligent programs

Honda Asimo

Curiosity Mars Rover Autonomous Cars
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Showcase:

• DEX: decision modelling method

• DEXi: software

• Applications



What is DEX?

evaluation

Multi-Criteria Decision Modelling Method

Alternatives

analysis

Multi-Criteria

Model

Performance 

variables

price

performance

quality

...



What is DEX?

DEX

Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis

• modeling using criteria and 

utility functions

• problem decomposition and 

structuring

• evaluation and analysis of 

decision alternatives

Artificial Intelligence

Expert Systems

• qualitative (symbolic) variables

• "if-then" rules 

• handling imprecision and uncertainty

• transparent models, explanation

Machine Learning



DEX

Method for qualitative multi-attribute modeling

DEX is similar to other “full aggregation” multi-attribute methods:

1. Multiple attributes, hierarchically structured

2. Evaluation of alternatives: bottom-up aggregation

CAR

TECH.CH.PRICE

COMFORTSAFETYMAINTBUYING FUEL

Some Car



DEX

Method for qualitative multi-attribute modeling

DEX is different from the majority of multi-attribute methods:

1. Attributes are discrete, symbolic, qualitative
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DEX

Method for qualitative multi-attribute modeling

DEX is different from the majority of multi-attribute methods:

1. Attributes are discrete, symbolic, qualitative

Attribute scales can be unordered (categorical),

but are typically preferentially ordered (increasing or decreasing)  “criteria”

CAR

TECH.CH.PRICE

COMFORTSAFETYMAINTBUYING FUEL

BUYING  {high, medium, low} FUEL  {low, medium, high}

TECH.CH.  {bad, acc, good, exc}



DEX

Method for qualitative multi-attribute modeling

DEX is different from other multi-attribute methods:

2. Evaluation of alternatives (aggregation) is defined by decision tables

CAR

TECH.CH.PRICE

COMFORTSAFETY

MAINTBUYING

FUEL

FUEL SAFETY COMFORT TECH.CH.

high good exc unacc

low bad med unacc

... ... ... ...

med good med good
Elementary decision rule:

if FUEL=med & SAFETY=good and COMFORT=med

then TECH.CH.=good



What is DEX?

Method characteristics:

1. Multi-Attribute (Multi-Criteria):

Evaluates decision alternatives through

aggregation of multiple criteria

2. Hierarchical: 

Attributes are structured hierarchically (as in AHP)

3. Qualitative:

Attributes are discrete, verbal (e.g. “low”, “med”, “high”)

4. Rule-based:

Aggregation is defined by decision rules in decision tables





DEXi:
Program for Multi-Attribute Decision Making

Functionality

• creation and editing of qualitative DEX models:

– model structure

– decision tables

• acquisition and evaluation of alternatives

• analysis of alternatives: “what-if”, “±1 analysis”, comparison of alternatives, selective explanation

• tabular and graphical reports

• DEXiEval: command line DEXi evaluation

• DEXi.NET (C#), JDEXi (java) and DEXx (java): Open-source libraries

http://kt.ijs.si/MarkoBohanec/dexi.html

http://kt.ijs.si/MarkoBohanec/dexi.html


AI Methods in DEXi

Artificial IntelligenceDecision Support

AI MethodsBenefit ?



DEXi: Knowledge Acquisition

Acquisition of decision tables and decision rules

– Active support

– Three “strategies”:

• Direct

• ‘Use scale orders’ (based on dominance)

• ‘Use weights’ (based on attributes’ weights)

– Validation:

• Consistency (based on dominance)

• Completeness (% determined function values)

– Principle:

• ‘The user is always right’ (but warned if considered to be in error)



DEXi: Knowledge Representation

DEXi  10.7.14 Page 1

 
Decision rules
 
 PRICE TECH.CHAR. CAR
  60% 40%  
 1 high * unacc
2 * bad unacc
3 medium acc acc
4 medium good good
5 low acc good
6 >=medium exc exc
7 low >=good exc
 

Aggregate rules

[Rule learning]



DEXi: Rules and Weights



DEXi: Analysis and Explanation

Analysis of alternatives:

– “What-if analysis”

– “±1 analysis”

– Compare alternatives

– Selective explanation



Expert Modelling for DSS

Artificial IntelligenceDecision Support

Decision (Support) SystemsBenefit ?



Decision Analysis and Decision Modelling

Decision Analysis

Decision Makers+

Experts+

Decision Analysts

Decision/

Evaluation

model

decision

alternatives

A

B

C

D

E











Evaluation



Analysis



Data Mining  Decision Support

Data

Data Mining Embed

Decision Support System

Decision

model



Data Mining and Expert Modelling

Data

Data Mining

Decision

model

Expert Modelling

Decision Makers+

Experts+

Decision Analysts

Other sources



Decision Support Systems

Data

Data Mining

Decision Analysis

Decision Support System
Decision Makers+

Experts+

Decision Analysts

Other sources

Decision

model



DEX Applications
• Computer Technology: software, hardware, IT tools, programming languages, DBMS, DSS, OCR

• Projects: investments, research, R&D, tenders

• Organisations: public enterprises, banks, business partners

• Schools: quality of schools, programmes and teachers, school admission, choosing sports

• Management: production, portfolio management, trade, personnel (employees, jobs, teams), 
privatization, motorway

• Production: location of facilities, technology, logistics, suppliers, office operations, construction, 
electric energy production, sustainability

• Ecology and Environment: dumpsite/deposit assessment and remediation, emissions, ecological 
impacts, soil quality, ecosystem, sustainable development, protected areas

• Medicine and Health Care: risk assessment (breast cancer, diabetes, ski injuries), nursing, technical 
analysis, knowledge management, healthcare network

• Agriculture and Food Production: economic and ecological effects of GMO, (un)approved GMO, 
crop protection, hop hybrids, garden quality

• Tourism: nature trail, tourism farm facilities, mountain huts

• Services: loans, housing loans, public portals, public services, leasing

• Other: cars, hotels, electric motors, radars, game devices, awards, roof covering, data mining



Electric Energy Production Technologies

Project OVJE, 2013-14

• Identify reliable, rational, and 

environmentally sound production of electric 

energy in Slovenia by 2050

• Consider technologies:

hydro, coal, oil, gas, nuclear, biomass, 

photovoltaic, wind

• Assess individual technologies and

technology mixtures



Electric Energy Production Technologies

Technology

Rationality

Contribution to development

Economic

Societal

Economic-Technical advancement
Technical level

Expected development

Economy

Financial aspects

Energy price

Financing

Financial sources

Financial shares

Long-term liabilities
Efficiency

Energy ratio

Return period

Independence Dependence

Land use and pollution

Spatial availability

Land availability

Energy share provision

Resource protection

Water protection

Land protection

Landscape protection
Pollution

Health impact
Air pollution

Greenhouse gases

Other pollutants

Public health status Contribution to development

Feasibility

Technical feasibility

Technological complexity

Infrastructure availability

Accessibility
Fuel availability

Fuel accessibility

Economic feasibility
Investment feasibility

Return of investment

Spatial feasibility
Societal feasibility

Social acceptance

Permitting

Spatial suitability

Uncertainties
Technological dependence Foreign dependence

Construction Licences

Operation

Licences
Contracts

Special materials
Weather dependence

Fuel supply dependence
Political stability

Possible changes
Possible societal changes

Possible world changes
Perception of risks

Kontić, B., Bohanec, M., Kontić, D., 

Trdin, N., Matko, M.: Improving appraisal 

of sustainability of energy options - A 

view from Slovenia, Energy Policy 90, 

154-171, 2016. 

Bohanec, M., Trdin, N., Kontić, B.: A 

qualitative multi-criteria modelling

approach to the assessment of electric

energy production technologies in 

Slovenia. Central European Journal of

Operations Research, 611-625, 2017. 



Decision Support System
http://sepo.ijs.si/naloge/OVJE/energetic_scenario_comparative_model/

http://sepo.ijs.si/naloge/OVJE/energetic_scenario_comparative_model/


PD_manager Project

Parkinson’s Disease 

Patient



PD_manager Project

Data

Data Mining

Models

Embed

Decision Support System

Patient data:

- Sensor measurements

- Medical record

- Therapies

- Physical assessment

- Psychological assessment

- Nutrition data

- Adherence data

- ....

Models for:

- Detection of symptoms

- Assessment of patient’s state

- Suggestion of therapies,

e.g. medication change

- ...

PD_manager DSS:

- Patient monitoring

- Assessment of symptoms

- Assessment of therapies

- Suggestion of therapies

- ...



Expert Modelling was Essential

Data

Data Mining

Models

Embed

Decision Support System

Expert Modelling



Model(s):

Medication Change

Input data:

Patient’s symptoms, current therapy

How to change medication?

• Increase/decrease 

dosage/intake

• Change medication A with B

• Start/stop using medication C

Yes-No:

Whether or not to change 

medication?

Medication Change for 

Parkinson’s Disease Patients

Marko Bohanec, et al.: A decision support system for Parkinson disease management: Expert models for 

suggesting medication change, Journal of Decision Systems, 27:sup1, 164-172, 2018.



Parkinson’s Disease: Medication Change

CarePlan

Motor

bradykinesia

tremor

gait

dyskinesia

on/off fluctuations

Non-Motor

daytime sleep.

cog.disorder

impulsivity

depression

hallucinations

Epidemiologic

age

employment

living alone

Structure Decision rules

DEXi MedChange_Andrea.dxi 26.10.16 Page 1

 
Tables
 
 Motor Non-Motor Epidemiologic CarePlan
  50% 50% 0%  
 1 problematic * * change
2 <=maybe <=maybe * change
3 * problematic * change
4 maybe normal * maybe
5 normal maybe * maybe
6 normal normal * no_change
 
 
 bradykinesia tremor gait dyskinesia on/off fluctuations Epidemiologic Motor
  19% 19% 24% 13% 15% 10%  
 1 problematic problematic * * * * problematic
2 problematic * * <=problematic * * problematic
3 problematic * * * problematic * problematic
4 problematic * * * * active problematic
5 * problematic * <=problematic * * problematic
6 * problematic * * problematic * problematic
7 * problematic * * * active problematic
8 * * problematic * * * problematic
9 * * * severe * * problematic

10 * * * * problematic active problematic
11 problematic normal normal normal normal passive maybe
12 normal problematic normal normal normal passive maybe
13 normal normal normal problematic * passive maybe
14 normal normal normal >=problematic problematic passive maybe
15 normal normal normal problematic normal * maybe
16 normal normal normal normal normal * normal
 
 
 daytime sleep. cog.disorder impulsivity depression hallucinations Epidemiologic Non-Motor
  10% 10% 23% 23% 23% 10%  
 1 problematic * * * * active problematic
2 * problematic * * * active problematic
3 * * problematic * * * problematic
4 * * * problematic * * problematic
5 * * * * problematic * problematic
6 problematic * normal normal normal passive maybe
7 * problematic normal normal normal passive maybe
8 normal normal normal normal normal * normal
 
 
 age employment living alone disease duration Epidemiologic
  37% 38% 13% 13%  
 1 younger * * * active
2 * employed * * active
3 * * yes short active
4 older unemployed * long passive
5 older unemployed no * passive
 

DEXi MedChange_Andrea.dxi 26.10.16 Page 1

 
Tables
 
 Motor Non-Motor Epidemiologic CarePlan
  50% 50% 0%  
 1 problematic * * change
2 <=maybe <=maybe * change
3 * problematic * change
4 maybe normal * maybe
5 normal maybe * maybe
6 normal normal * no_change
 
 
 bradykinesia tremor gait dyskinesia on/off fluctuations Epidemiologic Motor
  19% 19% 24% 13% 15% 10%  
 1 problematic problematic * * * * problematic
2 problematic * * <=problematic * * problematic
3 problematic * * * problematic * problematic
4 problematic * * * * active problematic
5 * problematic * <=problematic * * problematic
6 * problematic * * problematic * problematic
7 * problematic * * * active problematic
8 * * problematic * * * problematic
9 * * * severe * * problematic

10 * * * * problematic active problematic
11 problematic normal normal normal normal passive maybe
12 normal problematic normal normal normal passive maybe
13 normal normal normal problematic * passive maybe
14 normal normal normal >=problematic problematic passive maybe
15 normal normal normal problematic normal * maybe
16 normal normal normal normal normal * normal
 
 
 daytime sleep. cog.disorder impulsivity depression hallucinations Epidemiologic Non-Motor
  10% 10% 23% 23% 23% 10%  
 1 problematic * * * * active problematic
2 * problematic * * * active problematic
3 * * problematic * * * problematic
4 * * * problematic * * problematic
5 * * * * problematic * problematic
6 problematic * normal normal normal passive maybe
7 * problematic normal normal normal passive maybe
8 normal normal normal normal normal * normal
 
 
 age employment living alone disease duration Epidemiologic
  37% 38% 13% 13%  
 1 younger * * * active
2 * employed * * active
3 * * yes short active
4 older unemployed * long passive
5 older unemployed no * passive
 

Model developed by an expert



Example: Medication Change

Model developed from data

CarePlan

Motor

bradykinesia

tremor

gait

dyskinesia

on/off fluctuations

Non-Motor

daytime sleep.

cog.disorder

impulsivity

depression

hallucinations

Epidemiologic

age

employment

living alone

Structure Decision rules

DEXi MedChange_PPMI.dxi 28.10.16 Page 1

 
Tables
 
 Motor Non-Motor Epidemiologic CarePlan
  42% 37% 21%  
 1 problematic <=maybe * change
2 problematic * active change
3 <=maybe problematic * change
4 * problematic active change
5 problematic normal passive maybe
6 maybe maybe * maybe
7 maybe >=maybe active maybe
8 normal problematic passive maybe
9 >=maybe normal passive no_change

10 normal >=maybe * no_change
 
 
 bradykinesia tremor gait dyskinesia on/off fluctuations Motor
  14% 6% 30% 28% 22%  
 1 problematic * problematic <=problematic * problematic
2 problematic * problematic * problematic problematic
3 * problematic problematic * problematic problematic
4 * * problematic <=problematic problematic problematic
5 * * * severe * problematic
6 problematic * problematic normal normal maybe
7 * problematic problematic normal normal maybe
8 problematic * normal problematic * maybe
9 problematic * normal >=problematic problematic maybe

10 * problematic normal >=problematic problematic maybe
11 * * normal problematic problematic maybe
12 normal problematic problematic >=problematic normal maybe
13 normal * problematic problematic normal maybe
14 normal normal problematic normal problematic maybe
15 * * normal normal normal normal
16 normal * normal >=problematic normal normal
17 normal normal * normal normal normal
18 normal normal normal normal * normal
 
 
 daytime sleep. cog.disorder impulsivity depression hallucinations Non-Motor
  13% 13% 20% 13% 40%  
 1 problematic problematic problematic * * problematic
2 problematic problematic * problematic * problematic
3 * * problematic problematic * problematic
4 * * * * problematic problematic
5 problematic * normal normal normal maybe
6 * problematic normal normal normal maybe
7 problematic normal * normal normal maybe
8 * normal problematic normal normal maybe
9 problematic normal normal * normal maybe

10 normal problematic * normal normal maybe
11 normal * problematic normal normal maybe
12 normal problematic normal * normal maybe
13 normal normal normal * normal normal
 
 
 age employment living alone Epidemiologic
  0% 50% 50%  
 1 * employed * active
2 * * yes active
3 * unemployed no passive
 

DEXi MedChange_PPMI.dxi 28.10.16 Page 1

 
Tables
 
 Motor Non-Motor Epidemiologic CarePlan
  42% 37% 21%  
 1 problematic <=maybe * change
2 problematic * active change
3 <=maybe problematic * change
4 * problematic active change
5 problematic normal passive maybe
6 maybe maybe * maybe
7 maybe >=maybe active maybe
8 normal problematic passive maybe
9 >=maybe normal passive no_change

10 normal >=maybe * no_change
 
 
 bradykinesia tremor gait dyskinesia on/off fluctuations Motor
  14% 6% 30% 28% 22%  
 1 problematic * problematic <=problematic * problematic
2 problematic * problematic * problematic problematic
3 * problematic problematic * problematic problematic
4 * * problematic <=problematic problematic problematic
5 * * * severe * problematic
6 problematic * problematic normal normal maybe
7 * problematic problematic normal normal maybe
8 problematic * normal problematic * maybe
9 problematic * normal >=problematic problematic maybe

10 * problematic normal >=problematic problematic maybe
11 * * normal problematic problematic maybe
12 normal problematic problematic >=problematic normal maybe
13 normal * problematic problematic normal maybe
14 normal normal problematic normal problematic maybe
15 * * normal normal normal normal
16 normal * normal >=problematic normal normal
17 normal normal * normal normal normal
18 normal normal normal normal * normal
 
 
 daytime sleep. cog.disorder impulsivity depression hallucinations Non-Motor
  13% 13% 20% 13% 40%  
 1 problematic problematic problematic * * problematic
2 problematic problematic * problematic * problematic
3 * * problematic problematic * problematic
4 * * * * problematic problematic
5 problematic * normal normal normal maybe
6 * problematic normal normal normal maybe
7 problematic normal * normal normal maybe
8 * normal problematic normal normal maybe
9 problematic normal normal * normal maybe

10 normal problematic * normal normal maybe
11 normal * problematic normal normal maybe
12 normal problematic normal * normal maybe
13 normal normal normal * normal normal
 
 
 age employment living alone Epidemiologic
  0% 50% 50%  
 1 * employed * active
2 * * yes active
3 * unemployed no passive
 



PD_manager App for the Doctor



Ski Injury Prediction

Bohanec, M., Delibašić, B.: Data-mining and expert models for predicting injury risk in ski resorts. 

Decision Support Systems V - Big Data Analytics for Decision Making, First International Conference

ICDSST 2015, Belgrade, Serbia, May 27-29, 2015, Springer, 46-60, 2015. 

Skiers

Crowding

numSkiers

numPasses

utilization

Weather

tempAvg

windSpeed

cloudiness

Skiing

TimeRun

avgAvgTimeRun

avgMinTimeRun

avgMaxTimeRun

Elevation

avgAvgElevation

avgMinElevation

avgMaxElevation

SpeedRun
avgNoRuns

avgSpeedRun



Traffic Control Center

Omerčević, D., Zupančič, M., Bohanec, M., Kastelic, T.:

Intelligent response to highway traffic situations and road incidents.

Proc. TRA 2008, Transport Research Arena Europe 2008, 21-24 April 2008, Ljubljana. 



Cropping Systems: Ecology Part

Bohanec, M., Messéan, A., Scatasta, S., Angevin, F., Griffiths, B., Krogh, P.H., Žnidaršič, M., Džeroski, S.:

A qualitative multi-attribute model for economic and ecological assessment of genetically modified crops.

Ecological Modelling 215, 247-261, 2008. 

 

  CONTEXT 
  CROP MANAGEMENT 

soil 
state 

nutrition 
state 

  CROP PROTECTION 

weed 
control 

pest 
control 

disease 
control 

weed 
profile 

climate soil farm type 
chemical 

fertiliz. use 

 

soil 
tillage 

water 
managmt 

crop 
sub-type 

biodiversity 
soil 

biodiversity 
water 
quality 

greenhouse 
gasses 

ECOLOGY 

 

herbivores 

pollinators 

weed 
biomass 

predators parasitoids 
indirect 

CO2 
CO2 N2O 

runoff 
water 

undergrnd 
water 

pesticide 
use 

fertilizer 
use 

fuel 
use 

herbicide 
use 

insecticide
use 

fungicide 
use 

physical 
stress 

physical 
disturbance 

climatic 
disturbance 

soil 
fertilization 

chemical 
disturbance 

weed ctrl. 
applications 











Take-Home Messages

Artificial IntelligenceDecision Support

AI MethodsSupport

1. AI methods can support human decision-making



Take-Home Messages

Artificial IntelligenceDecision Support

AI MethodsSupport

1. AI methods can support human decision-making

2. Expert modelling can improve decision (support) systems

Modelling Decision (Support) Systems



Thank You

Marko Bohanec

marko.bohanec@ijs.si

http://kt.ijs.si/MarkoBohanec/dexi.html

IFAM 2020, Ljubljana, 11.-13.02.2020



GM_Presence

TraceabilityData

Products ProductGMPresence

CropGMPresence

GeoGMPresence

EU

GM_Region
ProductComplexity

Countries

NumberCountries

CountryGMPresence

CoexistenceMeasures

Transportation

PrepackagedProduct

Logistics

LogComplexity

NumberInteractions

NumberCompanies

LogStorage

Harbour

Silo

SystemsUsed

TraceabilitySystemInP
lace

IP_GMO

IP_Other

AnalCtrl_Systems

PrivateContracts

AnalyticalData

AnalyticalResults

AnalyticalResultsAvail
able

ApprovedGMOsIdentif
ied

UnapprovedGMOsIde
ntified

Methods

ProcessingLevel

AppropriateSampling

AppropriateMethods

Reliability

ReliabilityForApprove
dGMO

RelevantGMCropsIncl
uded

AllIngredientsIncluded

OmnipresentGMOsInc
luded

NumberScreenElem

ReliabilityForUnappro
vedGMO

NumberScreenElem

AppropriateDataAnal
ysis

AppliedQualitySystem

ValidatedMethods

AccreditedLab

GMO Presence in Food and Feed

INPUTS
Product Data

OUTPUTS

Bohanec, M., Mileva-Boshkoska, B., Prins, T.W., Kok, E.: SIGMO: A decision support system for 

identification of genetically modified food or feed products. Food Control, 71, 168-177, 2016.



DSS for the Assessment of GM Products 
http://decathlon.ijs.si/gmo/

http://nejctrdin.com/ovjeGEN/

http://decathlon.ijs.si/gmo/
http://nejctrdin.com/ovjeGEN/


Assessment of Reputation Risk in Banks
FP7 ICT Large scale information extraction and integration 

2010-2013 infrastructure for supporting financial decision making 

Bohanec, M., Aprile, G., Costante, M., Foti, M., Trdin, N.:

A hierarchical multi-attribute model for bank reputational risk assessment.

DSS 2.0 - Supporting Decision Making with New Technologies (eds. Phillips-Wren, G., et al.), 

Amsterdam: IOS Press, 92-103, 2014. 

 

TIME SERIES 

Financial, 
trading data 

Sentiment data 

Evaluation 

 


